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工ntroduction: The teaching of the Scriptures conceming the Church is just as plain

and positive as that which pertains to any other doctrlne) yet the

COnCePtion of men? eVen PrOfessing Christlans) in regard to lt is very indefinite

and vague. According to humn usagel the tem llchurchIl h亀s numerous and varied

neanings.

工t is used denominationa11y:

a.　Methodist

b. Presbyterian

C.　Baptist

d. Roman Catho11c (holds that the church

1s a system)

肌lle ve often speak of the various denominations as churchesl yet SuCh a use of the

tem doesnlt occur in the Scriptures●

2・工t is used in relationship to literaturel but they who do so use it unscrip-

亡u重ally.

3・工t is used ln relationshlp to bulldings) but they who do so also use it

unscrlptura11y.

The above usage tends to obscure the real meaning of the word。 (2-237)

Only by studylng the Scriptural meaning can we truly understand the church・ Many

thlnk of the church as a club or a business organization to whlch individuals may

join themselves; Or they亡hink it is just a band of people両o agree in religious

beliefsl foming an organization and puttlng on a c劃nPaign for me血bers. The church

itself ls responslble for such oplnlons. (1-59)

工●　Meaning of the word llchurch."

A. The general, nOn-teChnical usage.

The Greek word translated '一church" (ekklesia)

Out Of’and ±, tO Call; thus, the word means "called out frori丁7　工t denotes

a company, Or aSSembly of persons? Called out? Selectedl Chosen and separated

from a larger companyl a mOre general concourse of people. According to the

usages of Greek cIvil life, the ekklesia

is composed of 」垂, from, Or

WaS Ilan assembly of citizens called

together for deliberative purposes・lI　工n this generall nOn-teChnical sense?

ekklesia is used several times in the New Testament.　工n Acts 19 : 32 39,41 i亡

has reference to a town neeting a亡Ephesus・工n Acts 7:38 and Hebrews 2:12) i亡

is used to designate the comonwealth of工srael as called out and separated from

Other peoples. Matthew 18:17 probably also uses the tem in a non-teChnical
SenSe With reference to a dellberative body of people●

B. The technical? New Testament usage●

でhe other lO9　times that the tem ekklesia ls used by New Testament

●

Wtiters it is used in a technical sense with reference to a body or bodies

Of believers Divlnely called out from亡he world between Pentecost and the

rapture。
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1. Used in a local sense亡O designate local bodies of believers. (Acts

lう:4; Romans 16:4;工Cor. 1:2; 4:17; 16:1,19;工工Cor. 1:1; 8:1; Galatians

l:2; 1:22; Phil. 4:1う; Col. 4:15,16;工Thess. 1:1; 2:14;重工Thess. 1:1.

A Iocal church is an organized body of baptized believers on the Lord

Jesus Christ’Who usually live in one locality’who asse血ble the皿selves

together (especlally on亡he first day of the week) in His name, for the

breaking of breadl WOrShip) Prayer? teStimonyl discipline'　and the

furtherance of the gospel. This is the most comon usage of the tem in

the New Testament; it is used ln this way over 90 times.

2. Used in sort of an institutional sense to designate the visible church or

body of professed believers without reference to Iocality or nu血ber. Ac亡S

12:1;工Cor. 1う:9; Gal. 1:13; Phil. 3:6.

3・ U8ed in a universal sense to designate the whole body of redeemed of this

dispensation. This body (often refe耽ed to as the "unlversal'一or一●invisible"

Church) includes all regenerated believers called out of the world between

Pentecost and the rapture and baptized by the Holy Spirlt into the "body

Of Christ・"　The following Scriptures clearly teach the present existence

Of such a body of redeemed individuals designated as '一骨he Church'一:

Matt・ 16:18; Eph・ 1;22123; 3:10121;う:23-32; Col● 1:18; Hebrews 12:23.

A contrary view that the local church is llthe body of Christ" not only

Violates the Scriptures given above but ignores one of the main themes of

the book of Ephesians and contains the following errors:

a・エf the local church is the body of Christ? why does the N.T. refer to
’’churches’’but never∴to "bodies当(6-1?)

b・工f the local church is the body of Christ? then membership ln a local

Church is necessary for union with Christ. (6-19)

C.工f the local church is the body of Christ) then a Diotrophes can cut

Off true believers from亡heir Saviour.工工工John 9-10 (6-19)

d・工f the local church is the body of Christ'　then any unsaved persons

Who may be members of the local church must be '一members of Christ."

工Cor. 6:1う;　Otherwise it is admitted that there ls a difference

between the local church and the Body. (6-19)

e・工f the local church is the body of Christ) then each local church

must live forever according to Eph. 3:21 and Matt. 16:18. we know of

numbers of local churches which have not lived as much as lOO years.

f.工f the local church is the body of Christ, then you can join it. But

according to工Cor・ 12:12-13 and Eph. 4:16’ believers are joined to

the body of Christ by the operation of God.

g.工f the local church is the body of Christ, then it must contain both

Jews and Gentiles according to工Cor. 12:12-13 and Eph●　2sll-17. But

mny of our local churches have never had a Jewish member。 (JLP)

ho If the local church is the body of Christ) how corrupt can it become in

doctrinel alliancesl and membership'　and still qualify as His body?

Was the church of Laodicea’ for examplel Which was to.be cotxpletely

rejec亡ed (Rev。 3:16), and which shut Christ on the outside (Ⅴ. 20)

His body? (6-19)
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工工.　The Nature of the universal Church.

A. Negatively considered. (1-61)

1. The church is not identical with the kingdom of God. (4-474)

The kingdom of God is universal including all moral intelligences--

Angels or human, Celestial or earthly’ Of all centuries and all climes who

Willingly place themselves under the circle of divine will and who of their

OWn free choice acknowledge Ged as sovereign. (Scofield Bible note on

Matt. 6:33)エChron. 29:11; Psa. 14う;13. Therefore, the church must be

thought of only as one part or phase of the kingdom of God’muCh like

工OWa is part of the United States. Since the church is so definitely

limited in both its sphere and span of timel it can never∴truly be called

the kingdom of God.

2. The universal church is not the kingdom of Heaven. (4-474)

The kingdom of Heaven means the Messianic ,earth rule of Jesus Christ

as set forth in the Davidic covenant in 2 Sa皿・ 7:12-16・でhis kingdom was

amounced by John ln Matthew 3:2, but was rejected by Godls people, and

now shall be realized at the fulfillment of Revelation ll:1う.

The church as the Bride of Christ will hold much the sane relation to

the kingdom of Heaven as Josephls wife did to Egypt while he reigned over

that land.

a. We wi11 nevef inherit the church) but men wi11 inherit the kingdom.

Ma亡亡. 2う:34.

b. Men receive the kingdom but are bom into the church. Mark lO:1う

C. We never hear of the elders of the kingdom, but we do hear of the

elders of the church.　Titus l:う

d. The kingdom is never called a body as is the Church・ Eph・ 1:23; 2:21;

Heb. 2:8

6。 The church is now in the world wa主ting to be taken out of the world;

While the kingdom shall be set up in this world. Dan. 2:44

f・ The kingdom is to be set up but the church is to be built up. Eph●　4:12;

Dan. 2:44; Matt. 25:34

でhe church is not the kingdom of Heaven in its present llmystery" fom

as set forth in the parables of Matthew 13? Where the kingdom of Heaven is

SynOnOmOuS With professed Christendom. The tares are not sown in the church

but in the field which is the world) and Matt・ 13:28-30 camot be quoted as

a refutation of the doctrine of Separation or of exercising discipline in

the church for the sake of her purity.

3. The universal church is not the saints of the Old Testament. (4-475)

Since Pentecost the believer is described as being "in Christ一一.

1 Cor. 12:13; Gal. 3:28. This was not true of O.T. saints.　Abraham was

Called’the friend of God," which according to John 3:29, Classes the O.T.

Saints as friends of the Bridegroom; While we who are in the church

COnStitute the bride.

4.　The universal church is not　工Srael. (1-61)

There are three classes of people in Scripture - Jew? Gen亡ile? and

the church of God・ 1 Cor. 10:32・ Some say that the church of today is

just another phase of工Srael. Evidently　亡his is the belief of the

Roman Catholics.

a. Different in calling.

(1)工Srael's calling was earthly; tO an earthly inheritance.

Gen. 12:1,2; 24:35; Deut. 28:8; 28:11,13

You camot find in Scripture a promise given to工srael but

that it is an ear亡hly one.

(2) The church's ca11ing is heavenly; tO heavenly blessings.
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Eph● 1:3; Phi1 3:20　冊e only eatthly promise亡Oヒhe church is

PerSeCution工Cor●　4:11-13.

b. Different in conduc亡. Deut. 7:1,2;工Cor. 4:12,13.

C●　Different in worship. Lev・ 17:8?9

工srael worshipped ln one placel We WOrShip a Person anywhere.

d.　Different ln future.

(1)冒he future of工srael is to be restored to the land, Rom. 11:1-5,

24,2う;工sa. 11:11,12; 1匂;1,2; Jer. 23事7,8.

(2) The future of the church is to be raptured wiヒh Him,工Thess. 4:13-]

B. Positively consldered. (1置63)

1. The universal church is a nyste呼.

工n the N.T. a nystery ls something once hidden but now revealed. Rom.

16;25-26a ASV. See Scofield notes on Eph. 3:6 and Matt. 13:11。　工11ustra-

tion; Australla.工t does not convey the idea of something we carmot take

ln nor understand even when it is declared unto us.　This Is not like the

heathen mysteries’ imparted only亡O the initial few. The truth is that the

believers are the initiated’ but unbelievers are　亡he uninitiated.

(a) The church concealed.工Pet. 1:9-12; Eph. 3:4,5,9,10.

From the begiming of the world the church was "hid in God.一一　Here

WaS SOnething that even the Scriptures had not hinted at・ Something

kept entirely secret between the Father and the Son; and this sublime

Plan'　SO entirely beyond the comprehension of our natural facultiesl

which we could never by searching find out’ aPPearS tO h8Ve been

equally beyond the grasp of angelic intelligence.

(b) The church revealed. Eph. 3:5b観9; Col. 1:24-29.

What has been concealed from the angels and the prophets was

revealed to Paul. He calls it `the "dispensation of God which is given

to ne."　That∴the Gentiles were to be saved was no nystery because the

O。T. rmde plain that Christ was to come for the salvation of both Jew

and Gentile.工sa. 42:6; 49:6; Rom. 9:24-33.

The mystery llhid in Godll was the divine purpose to make of Jew and

Gentile a wholly new thing一〇11the church which ls His bodyll in which the

earthly distlnction of Jew and Gentile disappears・ Col. 3:10?11●

To have Christ∴reign over∴them and in their midst had been known

by the O.で. prophets but never had there been such a marvelous

announcement as "christ in youl the hope of glory・i章　col● 1;27

2. The universal church is the Body of Christ, Of which Christ is∴the Head.

Eph. 1:22,23.

God does not mean a legislative body nor any organized body of menl but

a living organism made up of believers as the members of that body? With

Christ as the Head・ "As the head functions through the body and its members

SO Christ functions through the Church and its mer血ers. As there is a

mutual dependence between the head and its body, SO there is between Christ

and the church. Christ is dependent upon亡he church as the mediu鳳fpr

expressing Himself and accomplishing His purposes. The church is dependent

upon Christ for wisdom, direction, and power in doing this. As the me血bers

Of the body are mutually essential to that body and i亡S head’ SO are the

members of　亡he church mutually essential to each other and to Christ." (2-23

Every believer is as truly a me血ber of this body as our hands and fee亡are

me血bers of our physical bodies. We are told if one me血ber suffers, that

all suffer.　工Cor. 12:12-27; Rom. 12:4’5.

The believerls place in this body is not self-Chosen●　The most feeble

m創血ers are necessary. Christ becane its Head a亡　the resurrection. The

church as a body brings to us∴the thought of unity.工n工Cor. 12:12 both
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the body and the head are referred to as Christ. For examplel工would not

oa11 ny head "John" and ny body IIpattenIl・ The whole thing is John Patten・

Therefore the church camot die. Dld you ever hear of a dead body fastened

to a llving head? Letls∴reallze that Christ is our 11fe and the body ls

for∴the outward manlfestatlon of this llfe md persona11ty.

Deflnltion; The Uhlversal Church as an organlsm lncludes all regenerate

be11evers gathered out of the world between Pentecost and the Rapture.

3. The Uhlversal Church ls a bullding for the habltatlon of God. Eph. 2:19置22;

工Pet. 2:う,6 ASV.

a. once God's dwelling place on earth was (1) in the Tabemacle, (2) in

the Te叩)le, and (3) in the body of our Lord Jesus Chrlst.咄c. 14:58

b. Now He abides ln the bulldlng made up of indivldual believers, Which

COnStltute a splritual house and a holy temple ln the Lord.

Thls bulldlng has a double purpose--it ls a holy temple and a place

Of worship. What is true of the wllOle body should be true of every

lndlvidual me重hoer. Therefore, the indivldual be11ever-s heart is a

Place of worshlp and a habltation of God by the Splrit.

4.でhe Uhiversal Church ls the espoused Bride of Chrlst. (2-239)工工Cor. 11:2;

田ph.う;29-32.

工1lustrated by: Adam and Eve. Gen. 2:18,21-24.

工SaaC and Rebekah.　Gen. 24:61-67.

Joseph and Asenath. Gen. 41:45.

The relatlonshlp between Christ and the Church is not亡hat of klng

and subJects, bu亡One Of husband and wife, Whlch ls the relationshlp

Of perfect lntlmacy and spiritual union. The true purpose of the

Brlde ls entire devotion and unflinching flde11ty. Slnce the Church

ls to be the neans of maklng known Christls glory1 1ts me血be富Ship

must be completed before the Son of man can come ln His glory●　Eph.

2:4-7. As sharers of His glory the Church must be united with Him

before He retums to earth in皿s magnlflcance. John 17:24. This

relationship wl11 be consurmated at the ma耽lage supper of the Lamb.

鼠ev. 19:6置9.

工工工.でhe orlgln of the Universal Church.

A.　工n the counsel of God back in etemity before the foundatlon of the world the

COnCePt Of the Church was bom in the mind of God including everyone who Is

and shall be a member of the Church. The great purpose of God’Which wi11 be

ultlmately perfected through the Church? is the manifestatlon of the glory of

HIs grace・ Eph. 1:3-6. Thus we see that Godls∴SuPreme PurPOSe in saving nen

ln thls age ls to enhance His orm glory and not only that men should be saved.

(4-470)
B. Promlsed by our Lord Jesus Ch血st. Matt. 16豆6-18

At∴the tlne of this utterance lt was a thing still in the future.　But Jesus

Saidl ll工Wlll build ny Church・"　Notlce〇一工t was a fact of prophecyl nOt Of

hlstory, at the tl鵬of Chrlst's読売H:“ Notice ln this Scrlpture that the

Church was to be founded upon Jesus Chrlst Himself and not on peter. There is
〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 ‾　　　〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 ‾　　　〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 ‾

no supremacy given to Peter’ aS a COmParlson with John 20:19-23 and Matt. 18:18

Clearly shows. The matter of binding and l∞Sing was given to the高hole Church

and a11 the apostles. (3-184)

C●　HIstorica11y founded at Pentecost by the Holy Spiritls baptlzing me血bers into

●　詳
the body. (4-470)工Cor. 12;12-13; Acts ll:16; Acts 2:2-4 and 32.47. The

PrOmises and prophecles of M亀tt. 16:16-18 are here fulfilled. Here we have the

account of the flrst Chrlstlan church in lts beglnnlng and as it ac亡ually existed

囲閏
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in Jerusalem. When a man became regenerated by believing in the Lord Jesus

Christ, he was thereby constituted a member of亡he Church. There was no

question as to whether he ought to join himself to the church or not. That
automatica11y occurred as Acts 2:47 shows・ Thus for a period of time in

Church history when the local church and the universal church were one and

the same thing.

冊ile some men teach that the Church, the Body of Chrlstl WaS begun by

Chrlst durlng His earthly ministryl and others have sald that John the Baptist

Started the Baptist Churchl SuCh suppositions′are Clearly refuted by the

following facts●　A church before Christls death would have been an unredeemed

Church. A church before His resu耽ectlon would have been a church without the

Holy Spirit・ A church before His ascension would have been a headless body●

The Doctrine andんdministratlon of the Church

Jackson makes the statement that the Universal Church

Dr.

no deC工sions,

exercises no disciplinel administers no ordinances and preaches no gospel.1I

This∴Statement is only partiaL11y true. Who can deny that there are several

hundreds of believers in our land who have not seen the necessity of taking

up their responsibility in a local ch耽Ch or have kept themselves aloof from

the churches as they have known theml because of the existlng apostasy in them●

These believers are nembers of the body of Christ and finction through partici-

Patlon in or support of such activitles as Child Evangellsm)冒he Rural Bible

Crusade, the A∬rerican Sunday SchooI Unlon' independent血ssionary agencies?

1ocal Bible classes, and the many radio preachers. Therefore thls section of

the body of Christ does preach the Gospel and in sone instances practlces亡he

Ordinances. We of the GARB convictions would like亡O get the truth to them

that the local church is Godls ordained lnstitutlon to nurture His children

and get the message of salvatlon to the wo正d, and thls is part of our task.(JLP)

工Ⅴ. Gifts to the Body。 Eph. 4:8-13

A. Source of the gifts. (5-190)

Our glorified Lord in Heaven is plainly the source・ The gifts of工Cor.

12:28-31 vere largely te叩orary and peculiar∴to the apostolic age●　工t is clear

from a comparison of present-day Christian experience with that of亡he apostolic

age that certain evident contrasts existed. While the gospel does∴remain un-

Changed and many of Godls methods of dealing with His own contlnue the same

throughout亡his age’Certain factors have disappeared with the passage of the

apostles and thelr generatlon・ Different explanations have been offered to

account for this・ Ohe is that the whole Church has drifted from its moorings

and is now unworthy of the same display of spirltual power.

塾生by Dr.工ronside from his book on Acts, P・ 234-235. Yet in every genera-
tion there has been a faithful remant of saints) true tO God? and even those

who have remained cIose to the apostolic doctrine and devotion have failed to

de調nstrate the same outward phenonena of the apostolic agel that isl these

SPeCial gifts of工Cor・ 12. The proper explanation of the passing of these

gifts is found in the evident purpose of God in the apostolic age・ During the

life-tine of the apostles’it pleased God to perfo珊=岨ny nOtable miracles? in

SOme CaSeS quite apart from the question of whether the benefit was deserved.

Further’We find in the Scriptures that a pefiod of miracles is always at a

time when special testlmony ls needed to authentica亡e Godls prophets●　Three

SuCh periods of miracles stand out in Bible history●

1. The period of Moses

2. The period of Elijah and Elisha

3. The period of Christ and the apostles.

With the comple亡ion of the N・T・ and its alrnost universal acceptance by the

PeOPle of Godl the need for further unusual display of miraculous works ceased.

The preacher of today does not need the outward evidence of ability to heal or
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speak wlth tongues to substantiate the validity of the Gospel・ Rather, the

written Word itself is sufficient evidence for faith and is attended by the

convicting power of the Holy Splrit・

The Apostle Paul wrote--Eph. 2:19-20. How many tlmes must a foundation

lald? The truths of N.T. Christianity have already been authenticated once

miraclesl and lt ls not an indicatlon of hlgh splrituality to try to demand

the Lord that He continue to repeat them. (JLP)

B. The Character of these二Glfts. (1-68)

1・ ±♀ヰ土筆- introduced to nourish the Church in its infancy’and were also

used to provide the foundations for the future of the Church・

2・詳菩,塁言霊言三言e晋nP露盤霊窪y:e荒言e露盤e.霊豊ic

to the sacred canon of Scriptures. The Church in the beginning had no N.T.

Scriptures. Therefore the prophets were necessary. Paul was such a

PrOPhet who proclaimed,Godls truth and wrote inspired Scriptures・

3● .Evangelists -　this∴tem means∴the same as∴the Gospel○○11good news●ll The

evangelist was the carrier of the good news. They were nen w心O loved

and knew how to point lost souls to Christ. This is a special gif亡to

an individual. When Cod calls a man to this work, He will give him a

burden for souls and men will be saved under his ministry.

4.　Pastors　-　meanS 1iterally llshepherds.11 His work is of a private nature?

whose business is to care for the flock by warning them, COmforting them’

Seeking them when亡hey go astray. They were, aS is again and again stated

亘れthe N・T.1 the appointed teachers and spirltual guides in the early

Church. When God calls a man to this office’ He ’give him a pastor's heart

工11us.一一Dr・ Moyerl hearing H. B. 0・ Philpottls weeping and praying after

retiring.

5.　Teachers　-　Those　高ho have come to know Christianity through the evangelist

have need of teachers to establish them and to prevent them from becoming

Weakened and backslidden. Begimers in the Christian life must llgrow in

grace and in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ・"　Many who have been

SaVed for as many as 15 or 20 years may be found stil1 1iving in spiritual

POVerty●　The teacherls business is to meet this need●　でhe office of the

PaStOr is not complete withou亡a God-given ability to be also a teacher.

Ⅴ。 The Organization of a Local Church.

A.　The Constitution of a Local Church

工n order that the Church might be efficient in its life and service)

God has given certain laws and regulations for lts policies and practices

in the N.T。 and particularly in the Epistles of Paul. The church constitution

as fomulated by each local church is an honest attempt to catagorize these

SCriptural directives with those operational practlces found to be most

functional.

B.　富he Officers of a Local Church

The normal local organization included elders and deacons.　Phil. 1:1

Notice that in亡he Scriptures we always read of elders and deacons in the

Plural.

1.　Elders or Bishops.
"Two Greek words appear for∴the ministry: PreSbuteros書meaning elder?

and episkopasl meaning overseer. The word llelderll or llpresby亡erll referred

to the rank and digni亡y of the minlster; the word Ilbishopll to his function

or dutyJ一　工t is clear that elders and bishops referred to the same persons・

Acts　20:17,28; 1 Tim. 3:2-4.

e
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(a) Their ordination was simply the setting apart of those who are divinely

called to the work of the mlnistry. Acts 13:1-2; 1 Cor. 9:16; 1 Tim.

1;12.
11The indivldual should have a deflnite convictlon as to the call of

God●　The churchls part ln the ordinatlon is slmply to recognize the

Lordls hand in ca111ng the lndlvidual・でhe church must have definlte

assurance of the reality of the divine call before proceedlng wlth

the ordlna亡1on." (4-481)

(b) The qualiflcation8. 1 Tim. 3;1-7 (4-482)

(c) Their functlon (1-71)

(埼芋藷霊_塁許諾岩島s亡三豊。嵩も重富嵩17 ;
truths of the Word to bear upon the daily llves of his members as

We11 as　亡O eXeCute PrOPer gOVemment. This Is essential to the

(2肇監護謹詰葦e。言霊霊1。。 ,ru,h f.。叩。。v。.Sl。n 。nd餌。.。

( 3講読龍葦he church as a shepherd cares for his flock. Ac亡S　20:

冒hess.与:12; 1 Peter 5;1-2.

2. Deacons (4-484〉

工n the N●T.1 men Were aPPOinted to this office for∴the purpose of

SPeCial service in taking care of, and distrlbuting the benevolences of

the church.

(a) Their qualiflcations. 1 Tim. 3:8-13

(b) Their function. Acts 6:1-4

They are especially to Iook after the poor and needy and to become

a vita1 11nk between the pastor and his people.

でhere is a difference between an office and a glft. (1-72)

(1) An office ls always obtained by appointment.

(2) A glft is bestowed upon one by the Holy Splrlt.

Exanple: Philip attained the offlce of deacon by appointment

but by the gift of the Splrit he was also an evangelist●

C. Church Discipline

Church discIpline may be thought of as formative and corrective.　工n the

fomatlve aspects i亡1ncludes that training, Cultivation, and guidance of

the saints which enables them to grow and leam to conduct themselves
accordlng to Scriptura11y established pattems of Christian life.　工f this

aspect of discipline is carried out effectively, the need for co調ective

discipline wl11 be greatly reduced.

工t ls true that in many churches the practice of discipline is practically

unknom. Lawlessness Is ln the airl has affected the state? the homel and

the church・ The presenトday church ls’often found allowing adulterers)

drunkards, eXtOrtioneFS, blasphemers, all types of profane persons to

abide in their fellowship and in taking the communion feas亡unchallenged.

でhls is one of the maln reasons高hy the church ls so ineffectlve ln reaching

the unsaved with the Gospel.
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The New Testament teaches church discipline for;

1.　Moral offenses. 1 Cor. 5:1-8

Since church discipline should always keep the restoration of the

Sinner in vlew1 2 Cor・ 2:6-11 should also be practiced・ No亡Only should

the church keep her good name free from reproach but remember that the

real object of discipllne is the recovery of the one who has gone astray.

工11us:∴The case of two men at Jeffers, Minnesota.
‾　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　‾　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　○ ○ ‾　　　〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 ‾　　　‾　　　　　　　　　　　‾　　　〇 〇 〇 〇 ‾　　　　　　　　　　　〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 ‾　　　‾　　　〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 ‾

2. Doctrinal offenses. Titus　3:10-11; 1 Tim. 6:3-5

工f the church had been more faithful in the discipline of false teachers

when present-day modemism made its first appearance in our pulpits'

mode弧ism would not have gained a stronghold upon so mny of our present-

day denominations.

3.　Personal offenses.　Matt. 18:15-17

Care must always be exercised亡hat church discIpline is Spirit directed.

Only those who are spiritual should ever attempt to practice it. Gal. 6:1

Statistics have shorm that at least 80% of excommunications were later

WOn back to the Lord and the Church.

The individual may escape church discipline by practice of self-judgnent.

1 Cor・ 11:31; Rom. 11;11-13; 1 John l:9　The man who really exercises

Self-judgment confesses his sin by bringing the unclean thing before the

Lordl ealling it by its own name and taking his stand against it. That

is, he looks at sin from Godls standpoint.工11us・ Parked gum for the

next day’s chewing.工f the church fails to重1ine an individual,

the Lord will do it. 1 Cor. 11:30-32; Hebrews lO:31

D.　The Ordinances of the Local Church

The word llordinance" cones from two Latin words meaning "that which is ordered

Or COmanded.1I The tem is empIoyed to describe the two institutions which

Christ left’to be observed by the church; that is? baptism and the Lord's

Supper. Contrary to the teaching of the Roman church) Perfomance of these
two ordinances does not bring blessing or confer spiritual grace. There is

nothing nysterious or miraculous about them・ They are not sacraments possessing

Or Carrying saving value・ By no means of fair interpretation or exegesis can

it be found that the Scriptures teach亡hat they are a means of grace. (2-241)

Because of the truths which are symbolized by the ordinances it is importan亡

that they be included in the Christian experience in the proper order. Baptism

must necessarily follow regeneration・ Acts 2:41; 16:33・ Following the nomal

Order as presented in Scripture) SuCh a regeneratedl baptized believer will

affiliate himself with a local church where he can cotltinue to be taught and

where he can participate in the privileges and responsibilities as a child of

God'-this includes participation at the Lordls supper. Acts 2:42　Thus) the

norml’Scriptural order is槌generationl baptism? Church membershipタand

Participation at亡he Lordls supper・ Any reversal of this order tends to

COnfuse the truths taught by the ordinances or to minimize the importance of

membership in a local church.

1.　Baptis皿

(a事工t is commnded by our Lord Jesus Christ. Matt 28:19; Mark 16:16 (2-242)
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(b)工t was∴the匹actice of the apostles and the early Christian church

for bellevers only. Acts 2:41-42　The following Scrlptures indicate

Clearly that some positive evidence of faith and repentance or confes-

sion to Christ always preceded baptlsm: Acts 8:121 8;36-381 9:18;

16;14,15 with verse 40, 16:32-33; 18:8・ Thls being true, what

Scrlptural evidence does one have for be11eving that he has obeyed this

command of Chrlst or followed the early Scriptural pattem of the

early church lf he has not been baptized as a bellever?

See also Acts lO:47,48 and 19ま5

In Matt● 19:13-151 Mark lO:13-16 and Luke 18:15-17 there is nothing

Sald conceming baptlsm and not so much as one single reference to

Water. We merely find that He took the children in HIs ams or

lald His hands on them and prayed.

工11us:エt is not right for you to baptize me this way高henエdonIt
二二二二二二二二二二二二二二二二二二

be11eve in it.

The Apostle Paul is not decrylng baptism ln l Cor. 1:12-17　but ls

merely expresslng hls satls士actlon in not having baptized more of亡he

Corinthians since they would probably have taken that as a further

ground for a Pauline factlon ln the church.

(c) Baptism defined.

Christian baptism ls the irmersion of a person in water on profession

Of his faith in Christ. 1血the Name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit.

We believe this Is a correct deflnltion for∴the following reasons:

(1)でhe Holy Spirit through verbal insplratlon 6f the Scrlptures shows

that both Christ and HIs apostles when speaklng of baptlsm chose aL

SPeCific word ln the G富eek language whlch most accurately conveys

thls neanlng. 11Baptizo is found 80 tlm虐S in亡he N・T・l and is a

derlvative of ±.工n nearly au lt is used to designate this

Ordinance--and no o亡her word ls ever used for∴that purpose.

! a baptlsm’an lmersion’is found 22 times’and baptismos?
亡士s調息

act of bap亡1zlng . or lrmersi調畠, 4 tlmes, both fo珊Ied froh

もap寅年〇・--　(7-3%)

工t has been easlly and abundantly proven that∴thls word means to理曳,

Plunge or imerse, and that lt means nothing else. ”望蛙is found

3 tlmes ln the N.T. and also means∴to dip, but is never used to

describe baptlsm・ Why not?∴Bec亀use土守has other meanlngsl aS Well

as that of dlpplng; and wlth thls word the nature of the ordinance

might be misunderstood." (7-396)

1-鼠antiz0 1s fou帆d　4
timesl and鵬ans∴to∴sprlllkle.工f baptism could

have been perfo調ned by sp正nklin& aS Is at present so widely

believed, this would have been∴the word above all others to describe

the ordinance・ But thls word is i龍nO CaSe SO uSed; Simply because

SPrinkling ls not baptism.'一(7-397)

’一Keo is found many tlmes in lts various combinations, and means to

POurタ　but ls never used to designate baptism. But if baptlsm調y

be perfomed by pourlng water on a∴Candldate, Why was not∴亡his word

SOmetlmes used to indlcate the act?" (7輸397)

We ag▲in ask, Why did the sacred writers, from a11亡he words ln

the Greek language’ SelecL∴o調ly and always　しhat one∴Which strictly
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me話S∴to dip　揃irmerse. to exoress the　鴇t by which the sa.cred ordin盆nce

融i諒Ch皿St h亀d cormanded and w轟ch畦s disciples administered, Should be

Performed?∴The on⊥y consistent answer is9 because baptism means imersion?

and nothing else一重and nothing but iⅢmerSion is bapt王sm. (7-398)

(2) The Scriptures plainly indicate that much water was necessary for the act

Of baptism・ Matt言出3; John 3…23種　'血oughtful persons wi11 ask why

Should they have resorted to piaces expressly because these fumished large

SuPPlies 6f waterl if baptism髄s perfomed bv sprinkling? A very small

quantity of water would have a撒S鵬料d the匹rpose in that case." (7-400)

(3) The Scriptural accounts of the prac損鵬of baptism use expressions indica後

tive of imersion and do not allow`fror other methods・ Matt. 3:16;

Mark l:9-10. 11Does not the very fact of配s going down into the water?

SO aS tO COme uP Out Of the water’Ehow, if not positivelyタPreSumPtively'

that His baptism was an imersion, Or burial in the water?∴For to say

He went down into the river for the purpose of having a smll quantity of
Water POured, Or a few drops sp正nkled on Him is quite too trifling to

have weight with candid minds."　(7-398)

Acts 8:38-39　朝hy should Philip and the eunuch? Or either`Of them, have

gone down into the water’ if a mere sprinkling or pouring of water? and

not imersion in water, WaS tO be used?一一(7-402)

(4) The ordinance of baptism is a symboI of the believer-s identification with

Ghrist in burial and resurrection・ Romans 6;3)4; Col・ 2:12; 1 Peter 3:21。

(8-424)

Baptism is an ex亡emal and visible正te which symbolizes an invisible and

intemal experience. According to the co調mand of Christ and the practice

Of the early church from its very beginningタbaptism is expressive of the

inner experience of the believer in relation to christ.

There are, it is true’a few writers who interpret paulls great passage

On baptism (Romans 6:3,4) as referring to the baptism of the Spiri亡. Such

are G・ Campbell Morgan’Lewis Sperry Chafer夢Kemeth Wuest? etC.一Ispeak-

ing of Romans 6:3?4) Biederwolf says∴the following亡ake it∴to mean water

baptism: Bengel, Calvin, Tholuck’Rし1Chertl Ligh蒔ootl Lange)

Meyerl Bames! S亡uart? Shedd? ScでIaff? Conybeare and

HowsonタWebster and賄lkinson) Hodge) Ellicottタ

Alford! Stierタ　Dwight? Riddle? Godet? Moule in his

recent volume, Marvin R. Vincent in his　一一word

Studies", and W. E. Biederwolf.1' (8-423)

(5) The Christian church knew no other fom of baptism for many centuries.
1Iwhatever weigh亡章　howeverタmay be in those reasons, aS a defense for the

PreSent PraCtice of sprinkling’ it is∴eVide庇that during the first ages

Of the Church, and for many centuries afterwards事　亡he practice of imersion

PreVailed.”一一Anon.

1IFor∴two hundred and fifty years after∴Christ we have no evidence of any

departure from the primi亡ive practice of irmersion--the firs亡authenticated

instance of such a departure being about∴亡he middle of the third century.

This was in the case of Novatian・ Eusebiusl the historian gives this case.

Novatian was dangerously illタ　and believing himself about to die) he

greatly desired to be baptized) nOt having as yet received that ordinance.
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As the case see孤ed urgeutl and he was th捌亀ht toc feeble to be

im胎r謹d京∴ t鵬s decided to try a substitute as nearly resembling

baptism as possible・ Water was poured profusely over him as he

lay on his bedl SO aS tO reSe血ble as much as possible a submersion.

(7-437)

(d) The descriptions of God's同erCiful provision as co-eXtenSive with the

ruin of the fa11 also leads us∴to believe that those who die in infancy

receive salva亡ion through C庇ist as certainly as they i血eriヒsin from

Adam.　Rom. 5:12　and 19-21.

There is an applica亡ion to infants of the etemal life of Christ?

as there was an application to them of the death of Adam. As wl亡hout

PerSOnal act of theirs infants inherited corruption from Ada鳳タSO

Without personal act of theirs salvation ls provided for them in Christ。

(10-3うら)

Com肌nion, Or the Lordls supper. Matt. 26亮6-30; Mark 14:22-26; Luke

22s14-20; 1 Cor. 11;23-26.
1IThe communion or the Lordls supper was intended to be a reminder of

the Lordls suffering for us. The Saviour knew how short human memory is●

工t is a reminder of the Lordls sufferings that brings Calvary and i亡S CrOSS

Very Vividly before us・ But the supper looks forward as well as backward.

工t is a comemoration and it is a prophecy・工t shows forth the Lordls death

ti11 He come.’’ Goodchild (2置242)

Dr・ Pettingill has likened亡he Lordls supper to a suspension bridge

SPaming the present age to show forth the Lordls death till He come.

(a) The Elements.

Since in the above Scriptures nothing is said about what specific type

Of bread and wine is to be used inヒhe ordlnances, ve CamOt be dogmatic

about the choice of the elements. Nevertheless? because of the infer-

ence of l Cor. 5:7,81 unleavened bread is much to be preferred; and

because the Scriptural accounts of the Last Supper state only "the

fruit of the vine," "the cuplll unfermented wine is much to be preferred.

(b) False teachings conceming the Lord's supper.

(1) Transubstantiation.

This is the teaching that through an act of consecration and

blessing by a priest the bread and wine are ac亡ually changed into

the body and blood of Chris七・冒his essentially means that the

COmunion is a new offering of Christls sacrifice and that by physical

Participation of iヒ) the participant receives saving grace. This

error is based on the false interpretation of Mat亡. 26:26-28 with

literal emphasis on ”this is ny body” and '一this is my blood。,一(4-490)

The following is a refutation of this error (4-13):

There is no tem in the Hebrew language which expresses, Signi-
fies or denotes　'一this.'l Therefo雪e We read--

Gen・ 40:12--three branches are three days

Gen. 41:26〇一7 k王ne are 7 years

Dan・ 7:21--10 homs are lO kings

工n the N・T。 the Greek takes the fom of the Hebrew idiom)

SO We read--

Matt. 13:38○○the fie]d is the world

l Cor. 1O:4--that rock was Christ
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John 6351一種エam the living Bread

John 9き5一-エam仁he Light of the wo正d

John lO:9--ェ　am the Door

John 14:6一〇| am the Wayl the Truth and the Life

John lう:5〇一工　am the Vine

Rev. 1;20一一the seven stars are the angels of the seven churches

Are we not to insist on the literal meaning of all these phrases?

Illustration:工draw a picture and say? liThis is my heart."

Some my ask? "what of l Cor. 1O:16 and Luke 22:19-20?ll Every honest

student of the Scriptures must admit∴that∴these passages are figures of

speech? Setting forth deep spiritual significant truth.

A Catholic woman was asked if she would bake po土son in her bread, then

take it to the priest for blessingl and eat of it for comunion servicel but

she refused.

Furthemore? When our Lord Jesus made the statements of Matt・ 26:26-28?

he had not been crucified;亡hereforeI His body had not been broken and His

blood was still in His veins.

(2) Consubstantiation.

Those holding this view claim that Christls bodily presence is in and

with the elenents of communion. They teach that the communicant on

partaking of these elements eats the very body and drinks亡he very blood

of Christ with the bread and wine, the elements remaining unchanged.

Following is the refutation:

工f this is true) then the reception of Christl§ saving grace is dependent

upon contact with material elementsl while the Scriptures teach that

the righteousness of Christ is received by faith. Rom・ 3:25; Eph・ 2:8;

Ac亡s 16:31. (4-490)

(c) The spiritual significance of the Lord’s supper (4-491)

(1)工t s霊O圭霊謹皇龍一露語宝器霊宝霊O詩語6,。 ,he a。,ual

sacrifice Christ made on the cross as an a亡Onement for his sins.

(2)工t symbolizes the personal_.」脚曲王上皇e-臆土蝕重工its_臆O王臆臆園地連蛙幸

death. 1 Cor. 11:24’25

(3)工t symbolizes the ni弧J岨ieu錐曲i如, the head of the Body・
1 Cor. 10:17

At the Lord-s table the believer is brought　亡O realize the unity of all

believers in one Body with Christ as the Head・

(4)工亡 上ig車ⅡL±2.Lf垂d. Matt. 26:29; Mark 14:2う; Luke

22:18; 1 Cor. 11:26

At the cormunion the instructed believer looks forward to the consum-

mation of God's redemptive purposes at the seco埋LCOmlng音型・ Those

believers高ho hesitiate to accept　亡he fac七Of the second coming, Or Who

are uninstructed in the same? utterly miss this application of the Lordls

Supper.

(d) Regeneration is the qualification for participation. John 3;う; 1 Cor. 2:14;

1 Cor. 11こ29

工f there is to be any benefit from participating in this ordinancel there

must be discemment of the Lordls body. The unregenerate are totally incapable

of such. (4-492)

(e) Disqualifications for participation.
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(1)工劃蘭のral conduct. 1 Cor. 5:1,2,8,9

1売尋|近珊聞orality and still unrepentant of the same is

disqualified for partaking of the LordIs supper.

(2) schis皿S, forwardness and excesses in attending the observance of

is Scripture’ Paul is Showing that∴the shameful conduct

described was profaning the sacred feast and insulting the body and

blood of the Lord, which were symbolized by the feast. He is not

here waming u蘭Orthy persons from attending the observance of

COOmunion.工t is a孤istake to introduce such a thought here. Such

mistaken interpretation of these words of Paul has kept mny imocent

PerSOnS from the table of the Lord and has caused others needless

anxiety and distress. Paul is not describing the character of the

but their

Cipant is one thing; the u叩Ort畦」臆竺聖e亜上i
au⊥　aea|S W

亡he pa重し

qui亡e anoth謂「‾_工n the above

11 believers should understand oWeVe重 great his faults’

they are welcome to the Lordls t8ble if they come with true repentance

and with a desire for new holiness.工n the above Scriptures’ Paul

WaS rebuking gross misbehavior at∴the Lordls table and insisting it

WaS nO Place for schisms, forwardness’ gluttony or drunkermess. Let

a mn be sure tha亡he is disceming the deep significance of the

Ordinance l-and so let him eat of that bread and drink of the cup.1l

Ⅴ工.　The Mission of the Local Churches

The local churches are the visible manifestations of亡he universal Church, which

is His Body. They are of divine appointment and are the functional units by which

God has purposed to carry out His will in the world・ Only these churchesl aS the

WOrking agencies of the Body of Christ, have the assuring promise of God that∴the
llgates of hades" shall not prevail against them・工t is'　therefore, nOt Only Godls

Will that every believer should identify himself with a local church and serve

through its agencies, but he can know thereby that his labors have God's first

blessing and will accomplish lasting results.

子　A。冒O WOrShip Gdd. John 4:23,24with Phil. 3巧Heb. 10:2う
Ilでhe assembling together of believers has as its primry purpose the

Paying homage to God.工t expresses the heart attitude of the believer∴toward

the living God." (4-495)

B. To be a cqustanL車畦S亡O Christ’s saving grace and to the truth.

Acts l:8; 8:1暮4; 2 Cor. 5:20; 1 Tim. 3:15

C. To p聖f葉上‥t鳴_,_聖女咋S untO the work of ministering・ Eph. 4:11-16 ASV,

1 Thess.う:11

1. That there shou1d be unity of faith and knowledge of the Son of God.

2.でhat∴there should be developed the fu11-grOWn man attaining to the measure

of the stature of Christ.

3.　でhat there shou].d be strengthening of believers against∴the craftiness of men.

Failure to attend and function in the church leads to certain apostasy.

D・ To eY曲」賜蛙ht亘e守9apel. Matt. 28:19,20; Acts l:8;う:42; Eph.
3:8　(2-244)

Paul understood clearly that his mission was to preach the Gospel to the

heathen. The purpose for which the church exists is Missions.　工f you　亡ake the

missionary idea out of the church, yOu have a life without an objective; a

barren tree that cumbers the ground. Limit the Gospel in its scope for power

and you have cut out its heart。 Eサeryone who accepts the invitation IIcome"

must immediately hear the imperative cormand llgo". The supreme ・business of

the church is to make Christ known to all.
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Ⅴ工工. The Destiny of the Universal Church (4置511)

●
This unique and marvelous institution has an exalted destiny●

A.　Confo馴晦d to Christ

Since the believer has been made a partake富Of the dlvine nature and enters

into fellowship wlth the Father and the Sonl he ls eventually to attaln to the

measure of the stature.of Christ・ Thls Is the marvel of divine grace一一that it

Can take men, dead in trespasses and slns, and so infuse into them the divine

life that the likeness and image of Godl which was defaced by sin? is restored.

肌en tha亡fulness of llfe ln Christ is realizedl the churchl mde up of such

me血bers’Will be the demonstration of the grace of God to the intelligent

beings in the co皿ing ages・ Eph. 2:4-7; Eph・ 3記O

B. Rewarded by Christ 2 Cor. 5:10

工t ls not a question of judgment, but∴the granting of rewards for∴the

deeds done in the body. These meritorious deeds become the very jewels which

adom Christls b正de.

C. Presented as a bride of Chrlst・ Rev● 19:7)8; Eph. 5:27

This presenta亡ion comes after the redemptive purpose has co調合∴to perfectionl

the spots removed and亡he wrinkles lroned out・ This should beapowerful

incentlve to believers to live a holy life and to exert∴the fullest endeavor in

the accomplishment of the LordIs purpose.

D. Present at∴the marriage supper of the Lamb。 Rev. 19:9

The consunmtlon of the union between the church and Chris亡Will be

Oelebrated by this great supper, Which wl11 be attended try a host of holy ones.

E. Joint heirship with Christ.　Rom. 8:17

This neans that all the wealth of ChristIs inheritance wlll be shared by

the church w皿ch is His body.工t will share in亡he glory of His kingdom and

take part in the administration of the affairs of the unlverse.

F. Exalted to a place of royalty with Chrlst. Rev. 19:6

工t is ln thls relationship that the Church joins in the ad皿inistration of

His Kingdom・工t not only shares His glory, but joins in the execution of

judgment upon Christ's enemies. This doubtless is wha亡Paul means when he

SayS,一一Do ye not know that the saints shall judge the world?‥.mow ye not that

We Shall judge angels?'一1 Cor・ 6:2?3寄　工n the crorming work of God's redemptive

PurPOSe’ the Church will have joint relationship to her Lord.
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